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Hollywood Fantasies Are Coming True With  
New Jersey Lottery Second-Chance Promotion 

One More Chance to Win a Hollywood Experience and Fandango Tickets 
 

TRENTON (Jan. 13, 2016) – New Jersey Lottery Instant Games provide players with multiple opportunities to 
win cash prizes and other exciting experiences. If a VIP insider trip to Hollywood, California is on your bucket-
list, playing the $20,000 Hollywood Cash Fantasy game may be your chance to win up to $20,000 in cash or a 
ticket to fly there and experience it first-hand. 
 
The $20,000 Hollywood Cash Fantasy instant game offers prizes ranging from $2 up to $20,000. On average, 
the $2 ticket offers players better than 1 in 5 chances to win a prize. If the ticket doesn’t win an immediate 
cash prize, players can enter the second-chance promotion for an experience of a lifetime. 
 
The second-chance promotion is offered to New Jersey Lottery VIP Club members which is free to join. The VIP 
Insider Hollywood experience includes a five-day, four-night trip, with roundtrip coach airfare and hotel, for 
the winner and one guest to Hollywood. The winner will receive a VIP insider studio tour, $1,000 in spending 
cash, lunch and dinner at iconic Hollywood restaurants, and so much more. Each drawing will award one grand 
prize winner. Additionally, 200 semi-finalists will win a $30 Fandango Movie Certificate. 
 
One drawing remains with a deadline of Jan. 15th. Enter non-winning eligible tickets through the VIP Club 
portal at www.NJLottery.com to be included. 
 
Robert Pollison from Ewing was the first VIP Insider Hollywood Trip Grand Prize winner from the Oct. 25 

drawing. He’s a consistent second-chance drawing participant and also a $100,000 2015 Million Dollar Replay 
event winner. Neneth Gutierrez from Manahawkin won the Nov. 15 drawing, Stephanie DaSilva from Edison 
won the Dec. 6 drawing, and Douglas Evens from Jersey City won the Dec. 27 drawing. 
 
New Jersey Lottery’s Million Dollar Replay second-chance program allows players to enter any eligible non-
winning instant ticket for a chance to win up to $1 million in the annual drawing. The deadline to enter the last 
semi-final drawing of 2016 is December 31st. Go to the NJ Lottery website and enter the VIP Club for details. 
 
ABOUT THE LOTTERY 
Since its inception in 1970, the New Jersey Lottery (NJLottery.com) has contributed more than $24.8 billion to 
the State in support of education and institutions. Among its beneficiaries are: veterans homes, colleges and 
universities, school nutrition programs, homes for the developmentally disabled, psychiatric hospitals, higher 
education scholarship programs and the Marie Katzenbach School for the Deaf. 
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